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The Time: THANKSGIVING WEEKEND- 1967

The Place: PALM GARDENS, NEW YORK
The Cast: A DEVY OF DEAUTIFUL MIMICS

Presented By: Frankie Quinn S Sol Siegel
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Some of the “guys” hove been getting reody

for this super-evening nil yenr! The gowns,

the jewels, the hoir styles nnd talent ore

better than any “opening night” on Broadway!
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The gala boasts mimics from all walks of life . . .professionals mingle with amateurs

—some of the men who haven’t really started come in male attire!
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THE TALK RANGES FROM GIDDY STORIES TO SERIOUS APPRAISALS OF
THE VARIOUS OUTFITS AND MAKE-UP TECHNIQUES USED BY THE
GUESTS. MANY A MIMIC COMES AWAY FROM THE ‘DRAG BALL’ WITH
GREAT NEW IDEAS...
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NOTICE A RESEMBLENCE TO MISS SCARLETT O’HARA? THIS FINE MIMIC
IS JUST ONE OF THE MANY WHO SPEND LOTS OF TIME AND MONEY TO
GET A LOOK THAT CAN’T BE BEAT
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THE BALL STARTS AT NINE AND GOES ON INTO THE WEE HOURS OF THE
MORNING. THERE’S PLENTY OF BOOZE AND GOOD FOOD... WILD DANC-
ING AND MUSIC, BUT ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS IS THE TAL-
ENT AND COSTUME JUDGING . . . THE FELLAS GIVE THEIR ALL, TRYING TO
WIN COVETED RECOGNITION...
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Juanita comes from Brazil and is now residing on the West Coast... now 23 years

old, he has been practicing the art of mimicry since he first put a pair of his moth-

er’s high-heels on at the age of 10. From that day on he was hooked!
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Juanita has come along way from his mother’s high-heels. Today he boasts a ward
robe that many a Hollywood starlet would envy. He works very hard, too!
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JUANITA HAS MORE THAN 30 COSTUMES FOR DANCING AND SINGING...
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HARD, HARD WORK
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Gorgeous Costumes ... A Fontnstic Sense Of Rhythm . .

.

A Spit-Fire Personnlity ... Put Them All Together

And You Hove The One And Only—JUANITA!
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"Oirts Who

Are

And CanT*

By
Gil Truman

Every now and again a

story on female impersona-

tion hits print. Frequently the

writer, with only sketchy

knowledge of his subject,

employs a leering, jeering ap-

proach which implies that im-

personators, transvestites and

swishy homosexuals are one

and the same thing; fags

in drag.

“Not so!” declares Pudgy

Roberts, female impersonator

whose act has been headlined

in night spots, coast to coast.

First and foremost, the

female impersonators who ap-

pear in stage, burlesque or

night club productions are

authentic professional enter-

tainers. Each must possess

sufficient talent to sustain his

act and create a convincing

illusion.

The transvestite is an am-

ateur who loves to don wom-
en’s attire, but only in pri-

vacy. Rarely, a transvestite

with a trait of exhibitionism

just might feel a desire to dis-

play his elaborate wardrobe

on a stage or at a public

gathering. But professionally

speaking, a male who merely

looks like a female does not

constitute entertainment.

Indeed, an obese, elderly

transvestite would succeed
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only in making a ridiculous

spectacle of himself. Gen-
erally, cross-dressing remains

a solitary pastime- though oc-

casionally small groups with

similar inclinations may join

at private parties to indulge

their novel tastes in attire.

True, in the mind of the

public, transvestism may
equate with homosexuality.

The facts are that a majority

of TV’s marry, haVe children

and tend to avoid homo-

sexual persons and perverted

activities. They won’t fre-

quent “gay” bars nor vacation

resorts commonly favored by

overt deviates. In that re-

spect, they are confirmed

squares.

Homosexuals who affect

effeminate mannerisms and

mince about in foppish gar-

ments are homos first, last

and all the way. Their obvious

oddments are only incidentals

designed to attract the atten-

tion of potential “trade”. It’s

a means of proclaiming their

passivity to the aggressive

leather jacket types seeking a

docile date.

But aren’t there profes-

sional impersonators who
have a yen for members of

their own sex?

“Quite likely,” Pudgy ad-

mitted. “And why not? For

aren’t there also he-man
actors, muscle-boy athletes

and gruff, rugged truck driv-

ers who prefer fellas to fillies?

And how about dignified busi-

nessmen, pitiful old Aunties

at heart, who flip at the sight

of a young lad!

“I think there’s a definite

difference between profes-

sional mimics, lads who enjoy

silk and lace as a harmless

hobby and frenetic fairies.

It’s plain stupid to assume

that the three types have very

much in common.”
Female impersonation has

been an accepted form of

entertainment for over 2000

years. In Shakespeare’s day,

all female roles were played

by beardless boys. In our own
time, Julian Eltinge who
starred in many Broadway
shows had a theater named in

his honor. More recently the

movies gave us “Some Like It

Hot” in which Jack Lemmon
and Tony Curtis masqueraded
as girls to hilarious results.

“Few people outside the

larger cities ever have an op-

portunity to see really tal-

ented impersonators work,”

Pudgy commented. “That ac-

counts for a lot of misconcep-

tions about the art. Often an

impersonator’s act is satire; a

spoof of feminine quirks and

foibles.

“I have comedy routines

which poke good-natured fun

at exotic dancers. When I’m

billed as ‘The World’s Fun-

niest Stripper’ it’s pure clown

pantomine, strictly for laughs.
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When I work straight— non-

comedy, that is— my au-

diences know that I’m not

actually a girl, but merely

one who builds an illusion of

femininity.

“Unlike some performers, I

never remove my wig at the

end of my act to reveal my-

self as a man. Some believe

that a denouement of this

kind has surprise value. They
rely on it to make their acts.

However, this stepping out of

character at the finale has

been so overdone that it’s no
longer a novelty.

“Why? Because ‘The

charms men view with rapt

delight are often kept in

drawers at night’. I mean,
many women pad their

natural assets this way or

that. False eyelashes, phony
bosoms, contraptions that

plump up scrawny hips and
derierres and whatnot. In her

own way, every woman is an

impersonator of her own sex.

“You might think women
would resent men who im-

personate them but they

don’t. Female entertainers en-

joy my act. The audiences I

work to are about 50/50, men
and women. And the women
are curious about my art.

Many ask me for beauty hints

or tricks I use in costuming.

“They’re especially fasci-

nated by the illusory ‘breasts’

I wear. Actually, I have sev-

eral different kinds that I’ve

made for myself. The mate-

rials and the process is my
trade secret; a gimmick I’m

not about to reveal to my
competition.”

I mentioned that many im-

personators are said to have

resorted to plastic surgery.

“Quite true,” Pudgy in-

formed me. “But not usually

in the respect that’s generally

believed. Most often it’s

their noses! Bob jobs to

shorten them or give them a

tiny uptilt to disguise their

mannish look. Those who
have had plastic implants—
breastplagery, I think it’s

called— usually find it nec-

essary to have the implants

replaced once a year or so. Or
perhaps they must be re-

moved entirely because in-

fection sets in. That’s a

hazard.

“Some who have taken

hormones find this adds to

their appearance of fem-

ininity. But hormone treat-

ments are costly and some-

what risky. They don’t always

work; don’t always have a de-

sirable effect on everyone.

And note this: most who take

hormones are not interested

in professional impersona-

tion. They want to be girls;

live as real females to the ut-

most possible extent both in

their public and private lives.

(That many genuine women
— burlesque queens, movie

love goddesses and assorted



Some may recall April

Ashley who became a fashion

model after a transsexual

operation. In a like way,

Carl Hammons emerged as

Hedy Jo Starr, exotic dancer.

French entertainer Cocci-

nelle made headlines when
he-she became the spouse

of Francois Bonnet follow-

ing surgery. This off-beat

union ended in divorce.

Coccinelle declared that

Mon. Bonnet called her a

“dirty man”. He countered

by contesting the marriage’s

validity, claiming that it

was never truly consum-

mated, nor could it ever be.

Scores of other news reports

confirm that inverts gen-

erally sing the same tune.

“Nature made a cruel mis-

take,” they wail. “I’m a wo-

man imprisoned in a man’s

body. Physically I’m male

but emotionally I’m wholly

female. What a tragic farce!”

The question arises, do

some men submit to sex

altering surgery merely to

justify, perhaps to legalize

sexpots — patronize ‘meat

cutters’ and hormone spe-

cialists is beside the present

point.)

“Some of these ‘boys’ want

more than a simple bosom
boost. It becomes a go-for-

broke deal, a radical sex

change. They go about it in

secrecy to avoid the smirks

and sneers of the public.

Generally speaking, their

lives are made more un-

happy than before. Medica-

tions alone won’t accom-
plish miracles and few opera-

tions are completely suc-

cessful.

“Yes, I’m aware that some
claim to have switched sexes*

by surgical means whereas

nothing of the sort had hap-

pened. These pretenders

simply seek publicity. They

hope to cash in on the notori-

ety, especially aspirants with

no talent but desperate to

break into show biz.”

Pudgy cited several cases

that have made news. There’s

Christine Jorgensen who was

born and lived for 20-odd

years as plain George. Ex-

tensive surgery performed

in Europe was supposed to

have transformed him into

a natural girl. At one point,

Christine announced her

engagement to a Chicago

businessman but this dubious

romance was suddenly

broken off by mutual con-

sent. That’s what the public

was told.

GIRLS WHO AREN’T

-

AND CAN’T!
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their homosexual leanings?

Is the whole business only

a pseudo-scientific fraud that

makes a mockery of hetero-

sexual love and marriage?

Reputable doctors seem to

agree that regardless of how
much tinkering is done on

the male plumbing— ampu-

tation followed by the con-

struction of articifial female

organs plus injections and

medico-cosmetic procedures
— the resulting “she” is not

biologically a woman. Neither

can she function sexually

in a normally complete sense.

“She” remains, in essence,

an emasculated male, a pip-

ing eunnuch. One may buy

lovely dolls at a toy store

which walk, talk and wet

themselves but they are girls

only in a childish world of

fantasy.

What’s on the flip side of

the impersonation coin? Are

there female performers who
impersonate men?

“Yes, there are several

such acts,” Pudgy told me.

“I’d pick Miss Jo Vaugh and

Miss Storme De Laviere as

the top two to be seen in this

country.”

What’s the future of female

impersonation as an enter-

tainment form?

“Well, most cities that

allow stripping by females

have no objections to female

impersonators. In fact, a

male can perform in many
places where a woman can’t.

How come? Because regula-

tions read, “...if a woman
performs...” and so on. Tech-

nically, there’s nothing in

the local law that bars a man
from entertaining with a simi-

lar act.

By and large, a clean type

of impersonator show will

go over almost anywhere.

If a show is flagrantly in-

decent, it will be closed by

police orders the same as

would any sort of lewd exhi-

bition. The difficulty, if any,

is with police officials or mis-

informed do-gooders who
assume that impersonation

shows attract flocks of un-

desirables.

“In practice, this is not

so. Audiences are made up
preponderantly of normal

men and women such as

might patronize any place

of amusement. The truth

is, my kind of show simply

doesn’t appeal to the hard-

core homosexual crowd.”
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ROOMIES SHARE THE SECRETS OF MIMICRY

AT ITS REST... WHEN THEY PUT THEIR HEARS

TOGETHER THE RESULTS ARE FARULOUS...

Both of the young men have always been very

elever with a needle and thread and a terrifie

sense of design . . . With the money they earn-

ed doing odd jobs they bought as many outfits

as they eould—when they were seeond-hand it

was easy for them to repair them. They also

spent as mueh time (and money) as they could

taking singing and dancing . . .Kim also took a

theatre course in make-up application!
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THEY HAVE BEEN IN NEW YORK FOR TWO YEARS NOW, AND SUCCESS IS

JUST AROUND THE CORNER. NO LONGER DO THEY HAVE TO WORK AT
TWO OR THREE JOBS AT A TIME...
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L-hrysis and JVim (the blondef have been iriends sinee high
sehool days in Ohio. They went on to college together, and
after graduation came to New York with no money but
dreams , ,

.
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On the following pages Chris and Kim

give you an exeliisive view of their

wardrobe. See how it’s grown!

a
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BASIC BLACK OR BRIDAL WHITE THE GUYS HAVE AN AUTHENTIC LOOK!
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KIM CAN LOOK LIKE A TEENY BOPPER OR A SEXY “COME-HITHER” BLONDE!
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Many people wouldn’t believe some of the things that these two industrious

guys have done. For instanee, right now they are modeling the latest Spring

fashions for a photographer, and nobody is the wiser! (exeept the photogra-

pher who is a personal friend}. They get paid $35 an hour, too!
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Chrysis loves to model in

underthings and in leather

outfits . . . Look closely and

you notice how perfectly

real these Mimics look , ,

.

from fine hair to curves!

Daily exercises and a good

diet are very important . .

.

It’s really a full life, and

Chrysis and Kim think they

have it made in New York—

and we agree!







FROM RAGSTO RIGMES

TME STORT

OF

OFiRIS S^^AW

Chris’ story would make a

great movie seript . . . one of

16 ehildren, he was born and

raised in London. Up until

1963, Chris had little inter-

est in show business. He had

been in the National Serviee

and trained as a male nurse

at the Royal Hospital. In

1963 he saw a “Drag Aet”

and was very impressed.

Chris has a high soprano

singing voiee, but his speak-

ing voiee is the usual piteh

for a man. He began to think

he should use his unique

qualities. Chris invested in

the best wigs, elothes, jew-

elry and make-up. At first he

entertained at hospitals and

at eharity shows. He was

booked into a small pub

—

then his career changed . .

.
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WHILE APPEARING AT THE PUB, CHRIS MET PETER KING THE RESIDENT PIA-

NIST THERE, AND THE TWO OF THEM DECIDED TO BAND TOGETHER AND CRE-

ATE AN ACT BASED ON THE OLD TIME MUSIC HALL. WEARING EDWARDIAN

COSTUMES AND WITH SPECIAL MATERIAL, THE ACT WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL.

IN 1964 THEY HAD JOBS IN CLUBS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. IN 1964, CHRIS

WAS DISCOVERED BY TERRY BARTLETT, ONE OF THE GREAT IMPERSONA-

TORS OF ALL TIME... HE GAVE CHRIS THE OPPORTUNITY OF APPEARING

WITH HIM AT A TOP LONDON THEATER. AFTER OPENING NIGHT, CHRIS WAS A

“STAR.” HIS NAME BECAME KNOWN EVERYWHERE AND HE HAD MORE OFFERS

THAN HE COULD TAKE. IN THE PAST TWO YEARS HE HAS PRODUCED HIS OWN

SHOW AND DONE LOTS OF CHARITY WORK. HE WAS AWARDED A MEDAL FROM

THE IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND FOR HIS WORK!
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Chris has just signed his first

recording contract, and is going

on a tour; to North Africa and the

European continent. He lives in

Chelsea, loves to swim, and as

yon can see from his photo on

page 40 he’s also a body-builder.

You’ll be hearing more of Chris

for sure—he’s a star!
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Madcap Mimic
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Harry proves that there are many sides to the art of

Mime. On first look you could just call him a “camp,”

but to be a good “camp” you have to have plenty of tal-

ent too. Harry has the double job of making something

that’s basically “off-beat” even more unusual . .

.



Harry is a realist—he knows he can’t be a sexy siren so he

plays up his comic feature. You’ll notice that he doesn’t be-

lieve in hiding his manly, hairy legs—and his make-up ac-
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WE HAVE THE LARGEST SE-

LECTION OF FILMS, BOOKS,
PICTURES AND OTHER STUDY
AIDS AVAILABLE ON THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL SUBJECTS
OF BONDAGE, WRESTLING,
BOXING, SPANKING, FEMALE
DOMINATION, LEATHER, AND
LESBIANISM.

200 FT 8 MM FILM -$10.00
... OR SEND $3 FOR
ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON

THESE SUBJECTS

Action Publishing Co.

P.O. Box 1271, Dept, ag 3

Studio City, Calif.

MUTUAL CULMINATION
DELAY—PROLONG—SATISFY. If you lack control . . .

then you should read "MUTUAL CULMINATION".
This clearly written informative book explains how
to Simply and Easily prolong marital relations.

ONLY YOU KNOW THE SECRET
Your wife will love you for the fulfillment she re-

ceives—but she will never know your secret. "MU-
TUAL CULMINATION” also contains complete'chap-
ters on orgastic control . . how to initiate love . .

and love techniques. Mastery will be yours when you
know that you can last. Mailed in plain wrapper.

only $1.00

S.X. PRODUCTS, Dept. AG 3

806 S. Robertson Blvd., L.A., Calif. 90035.
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All NewBooks
Unique and Unusual Reading

for the Discerning, Mature Adult!

Complete Sexual Fulfillment
New information you can use about: sexual
vigor. ..reclaimed virility. ..genuine erotic
expertise! Discover secrets that really work
to restore potency, rebuild confidence, assure
endurance, renew the sexual drive, transform
apathy into fervor, disinterest into driving
amorous passion! Sample contents include:
MALE SEX ORGANS: increasing genital size;

areas of sensitivity; principal parts. FEMALE
SEX ORGANS: genital caresses, nipples,
breasts, pubic hair, clitoral erection. FORE-
PLAY: Sexual Speed of Women; New Tech-
niques of Arousal; 3 stages of stimulation;
Case Histories. POSITIONS FOR COITUS:
Husband- Above; Wife-Above; On-The-Side;
Standing and Kneeling; Seated; Acrobatic;
Joining Disproportionate Organs. Other sec-
tions include: COITAL MOVEMENTS; PRO-
LONGING COITUS; TYPES OF ORGASM;
WOMAN’S ROLE IN INTERCOURSE. One
entire section deals with ORAL SEXUALITY,
including: Overcoming Objections; When to

Use Oral Techniques; Ora! Techniques to

Fulfillment; How to Perform Mouth-Genital
Sex; Soixante-Neuf.
Hardbound; 6 x 9"; 288 pages thick! A560—$6.50

Auto-Erotic Acts and Devices
Discusses masturbation by men, women, in

groups! Reveals the bizarre variety of inventive

devices masturbators use to achieve stimulus
or pain! Contents include: The Science of
Masturbation; Devices of Sex; Fantasies
and Dreams; Oral Masturbation; Pain and
Sex; Group Masturbation; Women Using
Dildos; Men and Women Who Masturbate
With Animals; Masturbation as a Means of

Increasing Genital Size; Vaginal Vibrators;
Club Masturbation; Techniques of Mastur-
bation.
Dozens of revealing Case Histories! A578—$3

Oral Love
The complete facts

about fellatio and cun-
nilingus between men and women, men and
men, women and women! Actual Case His-

tories reveal exactly what couples do during

mouth-genital acts, how they do it, what they

feel, why they perform oral sex acts, why they
feel no guilt! Sections include: Advantages of

Oral Love; Oral Love—Swapping—Incest;
Sex-Driven Orality; Soixante-Neuf; Areas
of Sensation in Cunnilingus; Bisexuality
and Orality; Techniques and Devices of

Oral Love; The Mouth of the Male Homo-
sexual; Swallowing; The Mouth of the
Lesbian; Oral Masturbation; Positions
Assumed in Self-Fellation; Analingus; Oral
Fetishism; Foot Kissing; Initiating Sexual
Experimentation, etc. etc. A book that

replaces shame with understanding by reveal-

ing what others are doing, how and why!
A582—$3

Lesbianism : its secrets & practices

Now, in the words of the lesbians themselves,
you'll discover absolutely everything that hap-
pens during lesbian sex acts! Case Histories

describe: One girl's initiation to cunnilingus;
fetishistic underwear and wearing of attached
'penis'; the method of “riding” to achieve
mutual orgasm in lesbian acts; lesbian love of

beating, bondage, and slavery; how lesbians
find and seduce non-lesbian women! Other
chapters detail: Lesbian ^ex in Prison;
Performing Cunnilingus; Lesbian Seduc-
tion Techniques; How Lesbians Discover
Partners; Three-Way Sex Circuses; Bisex-
uality, etc. etc. The Secret world of Lesbians
now revealed as never before. ..from the inside

out! A591—$3

Free Bonus ! if you order all 4 books

Send Cash, Check, Money Order to:

JOHN AMSL0W& ASSOC., DEPT.^
P.O. Box 2369, Culver City, Calif. 90230.

Sorry, no COD'S
7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

(Calif, Res. Add 5% Sales Tax)
You must be 21 years of age or over.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Let's be frank! If sex life poses a problem for
you let us help you, with products that are in-

ternationally known and used by thousands.
No drugs or pills. You wear them as you use
them. For complete harmony and satisfaction
by both partners. Unconditionally guaranteed
or money back. It is not our desire or intent
to solicit from minors or those who have no
interest in help with these aids. Adults over
21 send $1.00 with name and address for all

catalogs. Refund on first order. YOU WON'T
BE SORRY!!!

PERSONAL AIDS PRODUCTS CO. >
(as the Name Implies) ^

Reply PAPCO, P.O. Box 8596
San Francisco, California 94128

"HISTAItT sex
In keeping with the modern trend towards

automation, we have developed a product

which we call "Instant Sex.” This, of course,

is synthetic, and is not designed to replace

the original. However, in a pinch, we .hope

it will prove to be a satisfactory substitute.

$1 each: 6 for $5.

TEX, Oept.l
8512 Whitworth Drive

Los Angeles, Calif. 90035
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A(r Motttc/ Weft/ A FeM<(3i{& Mimaic/

A female mimic is a male

who dresses in the clothes of

the female, uses makeup as a

female, then assumes the per-

sonality of the female while in

performance on the stage.

The art of female mimicry

is not new. We know of fe-

male impersonators from his-

tory on the stages of China,

old, merrie England, Latin

and South American coun-

tries and in a modified form,

here in the United States.

Some of the greatest per-

formers in theatrical history

have been female impersona-

tors. Their artistry is per-

fected through hours and

hours of arduous rehearsal in

an effort to perfect the mim-

icry so that detection is

defied.

The mimic who can so du-

plicate a female that even the

experts are fooled is one who
is considered an artiste in

the profession.

Who are these actors who
have chosen to perform in

this rather strange manner?

Yes, it is strange because to

our way of thinking, clothes

make the man. Although we
have leaped forward in our

attitudes regarding plays so

that we can today view per-

formances dealing with

themes of incest, child rape,

male and female homosex-

uality, abnormal deviations,

and be “entertained”, we still

view female impersonators

with a tongue-in-cheek atti-

tude.

Who— or what— is a fe-

male mimic? Does she want

to undergo a complete sex

change? Do they marry? For

the first time, EXCLUSIVE
interviews with some of our

top female impersonators.

Perhaps, when we become
a bit more familiar with this

craft and the performers, we
may be able to enjoy their

form of entertainment. And
entertainment it is!

“I studied dramatics at

some of the best schools in

New York,” says one lean,

handsome young man with

prominent features. “I wanted

to make it on the legitimate

stage but you know how the

public responds to someone
with a lot of masculine phys-

ical appeal. I’m not that sort

at all. I suppose I could be a

fair haired boy-type but I

didn’t care for it. Someone
suggested playing a burlesque.

That’s how I started do-

ing female impersonation.

There’s always such a skit in

a burlesque routine. I per-

fected my art by studying,

reading, following the move-

ments of other mimics. Soon,

I was a headliner in a small

night club just outside of

New York. A producer saw

me and signed me up for a

road show.”

This young man has played

as a mimic in some of the

most lavish night spots

throughout the country.

When dressed as a male, he

is as masculine as can be

expected. But when he dons

the garb of a pretty girl, com-

plete with panties, garter

strap, leggy-type hosiery,

form-fitting dresses, sky-

scraper heels, and a wig that

flatters his features, he under-

goes a remarkable transfor-

mation. He is, in effect, a

female and he uses this atti-

tude to perfect his routine in

his show.

“I like being a male,” he

says honestly. “I like the male

role in sex. I don’t think I’d

ever want to undergo a sex

change. I understand there

are lots of mimics who do

this. Are they happy? I won-

der. They thinh they are

happy but, you know, it’s

being said that if you can’t

change the mind to fit the

body, then you have to

change the body to fit the

mind. It all depends upon

the individual.

“Speaking for myself. I’m

doing well as a mimic; I think

I’ll continue on until I save

enough money to open up a

night spot of my own. Maybe
I’ll get married and raise a

family. Sounds strange,

doesn’t it? But many mimics

are that way.” He winked.

“Some are more masculine

than those rugged he-men

you see in the movies!”

It is undeniable that many
female impersonators are “in-

complete” males with re-

gards to their sexual atti-

tudes. Many of them are
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homosexuals who consider it

a “mistake" on Nature’s part

to have made them males.

They escape into a world of

pfiantasy by dressing as wom-
en and performing as women
upon the stage. These are a

small percentage of the world

of female mimics but their

exaggerated behavior, their

often outlandish gestures

seem to make them stand out

and overshadow the normal

percentage of mimics who
can be as masculine as prize

fighters or wrestlers when
out of costume.

But since the mincing male

always attracts more atten-

tion, he casts a shadow on the

others. Many people feel that

all mimics are homosexuals

who want to be women. This

is untrue!

A leading mimic who is the

father of four children told

us, “I have never wanted to

be a woman. And I’ve never

had any gay relationships. I

used to play on television

commercials; I had a lot of

small parts in the films but

there was no steady work.

Once I did an advertising

spot, dressed as an elderly

maiden aunt. You know, the

late Bert Lahr used to do the

same thing to sell potato chips

or something. Lots of film

stars do it. It’s an attention-

getter that makes the public

sit up and take notice and

buy the product.

“My agent said I did this

impersonation bit so well

that calls came in from pro-

ducers and night club owners

asking if I wanted to do some
mimic roles. I needed the

money so I took the work.

That’s how I got into it. Oh,

it’s a tough role. I like the

money and the people. It’s

steady work and pays top

wages. I had lots to learn

about walking, sitting, danc-

ing. The secret is to do it so

perfectly, the audience thinks

you’re a female. Now, if that

isn’t top-notch acting, I don’t

know what is!”

One interviewed mimic

represented the smallish

minority who wanted to have

a sex change. “I hate being a

man. I just hate the mascu-

line role. I can’t even get

excited over a girl. It’s a com-

plete flop, really it is. I used

to dress up as a girl when I

was a kid. I just love being a

woman. I’m going to have that

operation. I’ve begun taking

hormone treatments to round

out my figure. See? Then I’ll

just undergo surgery and be

made into a lovely girl.”

This mimic, as with others

of this group, is a homo-
sexual. Of course, he is en-

titled to do what he wants

since it is his body. The sex

change is his prerogative. It is

between himself and his

doctor.

Yet he represents only a

minority and, as stated ear-

lier, this is a very small

minority.

Most of the mimics are

happy as males and love this

dual role. It’s exciting to dip

into the life of a female. It’s

strangely fascinating.

At home with one mimic, I

found a tastefully decorated

apartment with period furni-

ture, hi-fi stereo andcolor TV
combination, shag rugs, glass

walls that led onto a terrace.

In one corner was a bamboo
bird cage from ceiling to

floor. A multi-colored parrot

or tropical bird was within.

The mimic was one of the

show stopping headliners in

a leading Las Vegas night

spot. He was known for wear-

ing the most exquisite cre-

ations. His voice was femi-

nine. So were his gestures. On
stage, that is.

Here, seated in his com-

fortable sunken living room,

he was as masculine as can

be expected. He wore a pair

of blue jeans, a denim work

shirt and construction boots.

He puffed away at a cigar.

“I have two personalities,”

he began. “Many mimics

love that type of a life. I

don’t know of anything that

can be so exciting.” As he

spoke in his rich, masculine

voice, he was like any man on

the street. He could even

have been a construction

worker. He was on the husky

side but his bone structure

was well developed and of

such a quality that it was easy

to see how proper makeup
and form fitting clothes could

have made him a mimic. Yet,

right now, he was more mas-

culine than a truck driver!

He was saying,

“I was originally a writer.

I used to write night club skits

for... (he named some top

people in show biz)... and

once I did something with a

female impersonator’s role. A
small one. The guy who
bought it said he liked my
routine but didn’t know where

he could get a mimic. I had

just thrown it in as a lark. I’m

always doing impulsive things
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like that. I was afraid he’d

turn the whole thing down
and I’d lose the money. So I

offered to be the mimic.

Again, it was an impulsive

thing. That’s how it began.”

Afterwards, he began to

write more and more of his

own skits and featured him-

self as a mimic. “Lots of im-

personators write their own
shows, their own music. You’d
be surprised how much talent

we have in our profession.

Yes, it is a profession. It’s an

art of show business just as

any other facet of entertain-

ment. Not every actor can be

a good mimic. It looks easy

but just put on a girl’s clothes

and try to act like a girl. You
either have it or you don’t. If

you don’t, you just make a

clown or fool out of your-

self.”

This mimic is regarded as

among the top eight in the

field and he is constantly

studying, learning, taking

more dramatic lessons to

improve upon his craft.

“I’m hoping to make it on

the legitimate stage. You
know what I’d really like to

have happen? A genuine play

about normal people and

one or two of the actresses

are to be mimics. The public

isn’t to be told. Not until the

show comes to* a close. Now,
wouldn’t that be great?”

He hopes that he can be

that mimic and is working

toward that coveted goal.

Many mimics do marry. In-

terviewed impersonators have

introduced their wives, fam-

ilies. There is one middle-

aged mimic who is a grand-

father!

'*^HUDISt3(AP ClUB!
Care or DARE to Join?

Get in touch, really know, a group of

gals—Nudists all—who want to intro-

duce you to the uninhibited delights

of our healthful, stimulating way of

life! We're out to make friends . . .

sell what we've been giving away;
Photos and films we have—and so dif-

ferent from the usual dull Nudist va-

riety ('though we all like variety), that

you'll be amazed at our groups' "in-

type" activities! We're all young,
shapely and beautiful (we've been
told) and go all the way to please
you. We also have a film swap-plan
that can save you loads of $$$! I'd

love to send you a personal letter

(showing all of us), and the inside,

revealing details on our unusual Nud-
ist activities and Free Film. (Enclose

just $1 for handling charges,
refundable first order.) Write
today— join the club with the

personal touch. (But don't re-

spond unless you're 21 or

over!) Hurry, please?

FREE
FILM

TO

NEW
MEMBERS

AG 3

for . •

NFB Club, Dept
,

P.O. Box 9068,

Univ. Sta., Reno, Nevada 89507.

A MM r 7.

For Sophisticates Only
I will take a chance on you, if you will state

'where these extremely sophisticated films

will be shown (no names, please). I have

several discreet sources of hard-to-find films

(two or more performers) who do not ad-

vertise widely, but will contact you within

10 days. NOT ordinary films, no 16 mm.
sales. Send only .$1.00 to start strictly-

confidential referral service. Positively no

minors! MUTUAL, AG 3

P.O. Box 2-69, Sparks, Nevada

And it isn't fun, I know. Perha2)s we are alike.

Vm quiet, don't care much for Hollyivood-type
**fun", and spend most my time making and
writing new "Pen Pals" — exchanging ideas
ivith a few "hip" fellows who take an interest
in me.

l')}i a figure model. But I got awfully tired of
some "promoter" selling my special films and
pics to just anyone — so decided to offer them
myself, to my own trusted friends. Will you be
my friend? Tell me about yourself. Then Pll

send you an intimate personal letter, along with
some most unusual film and photo samples.
(Won't you please enclose just $1 to help cover
expenses? ) This can he a wonderful experience
for both of us! Your^new friend,

P.S. Please doyi't reply unless you're 21 or over.

EVE MILLER. DeptAG 3 P.O. Box 2162
Van Nuys, California yi404

WE JUST GOT OUR HANDS ON
-FT7 SOME PERSONAL 8mm FILMS FEA-

TURING A SOPHISTICATED COUPLE
• - 100 ft. SNEAK PREVIEW $6.00.

J- ADULTS ONLY.
9^ INFORMATION ON OTHER FILMS 2Sc

mVI rebel FILMS BOX 39604. DEPT, azf
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90039

HOW TO GET THE

REAL THING
in STAG FILMS
We contend that the individual hat the
right to choose for himself, that mate,
rial which affords him personal pleasure
and satisfaction~-despite the centorMp
tactics of organized pressure-groups.

W« hiw perfected in ingenious “No Risk"

Plin that assures your receiving the rare and
prized Stag Films others CANNOT offer

—

from little known and discreet suppliers.

We do not ship but arrange all confidential

details. Let us prove that only we have the

connections you've long bean seeking! Send
now for free film strip and referral details.

Allow 2 weeks for delivery. (Enclose $1.00
(or postage, special handling.)

POSITIVELY NO DEALINGS WITH MINORS!

nternational Exchange

1001 Glendale Bled., (Dept

LOS ANCaES, CALIF. 90026

\'Mm

INDOOR NUDIST
WISH TO CONTACT THOSE INTERESTED IN
NEW IDEAS IN HOME MOVIES, SEE ALL WE
HAVE TO OFFER. ^MPLE 50' FILM $3.00

POWELL DEPT. 675
BOX 261, GARDENA, CALIF. 90247

WUP
wpy-PUT
PHOTOS

of a voluptuous

young girt— SEND

$1.99 to

AG 3

Dept.

P 0 BOX 1685

HAWAIIAN GARDENS

CALIFORNIA 90715

Swinging Nudist Pair
will sell own film cheap! Sample
strip and information 25^
8mm 50 foot COLOR FILM $3.00

PAT 1350 No. Highland Ave. *

Dept , AC 3 Hollywood , Calif. 90028
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MARLO COMES TO THE THEATRICAL WAY OF LIFE NATURALLY. HIS MOTHER
WAS A DANCER AND HIS FATHER WAS AN ACTOR. HE IS ALSO THE PROUD POS-
SESSOR OF MEXICAN, AMERICAN AND SPANISH BLOOD...
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MARLO HAS A TRUE DANCER’S BODY AND FLASHING DARK EYES THAT ACT LIKE
MAGNETS ON HIS AUDIENCES. MEN AND WOMEN ARE DRAWN TO HIM QUICKLY!
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LIBERAL WEST COAST COUPLE
Interested in home made movies,
will SELL or SWAP films of

unusual indoor activity. Send $5
for movie or $1 for Polaroid
photos to T&L. P.O. Box 27041,
Hollywood, California 90027 ^^5

We know YOU want.
UNUSUAL UfAliCII

MOVIES OF IwWPlCH
Absolutely nothing retouched!

FREE Brochure
(enclose 25c handling)

SOLAR Box 1476 Dept. 675, Studio City, Calif

*\H/eiKl*pleasuns*

*^of the damnedr-

Send 50C for brochure-

$1 for 8mm film sample

EROS-PO BOX 8476

UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF.

675

MARRIED MEN!
MUTUAL

SATISFACTION

If too quick climax is ruining your marital relations, you
can help solve this problem with GEM. This product has
helped 1000's who hove hod this problem. 30 day sup-

ply $3.00 or 60 day supply only $5.00. In plain wrapper.

CENTRAL PRODUCTS D*pt. a<^ ^

806 S. Robertson Blvd., L.A., Calif. 90035.

8MMGUYS^GALS
For information on these movies that cannot
be described in this issue, send 25c. If you
would like me to include a special film,

enclose $1.00.

AMATEUR FILMS DEPT. 675
P.O. BOX 2171, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90053

MISS MARIE OWENS
is now making her own films and photos

available to the public. Anyone wishing to

obtain a 4x5 sample and information send

25* with name and address to:

Miss Marie Owens

P.O. Box 2

Alhambra, Calif. 91802

SPANISH

GIRL photos
6 Delightful

Positions ^1

KITTEN CLUB >

Box 11, Canarsie Sta.

Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236 "

PRETTY FRENCH OIRL
Has Rare Continental Movies For Sale.

Standard 8 and Super 8, Also Photos.
Details Free. Send Now , .

.

Mtle. DENISE
62 High Street, Croydon, Surrey, England

'To HAVE FRIENDS

(

EVERYWHE^i

jNATIONWIDE FRIENDSHIP GR0UP!|

(GET DETAIL^, FREETHOUCHT^
iLICATIONi. lOO’s OF LISTINCs"

|a model guide PHOTOS? StNDVl

l$J.T0: LEROY HILL . BOX 9-A,|.'^
^GREENWICH VILLAGE STA.. N.Y..N.Y. r

" YOUNG AND BUSTY"

..and I want you
to see me

for yourself.
Send $1.00 for my photos,

(that is... if you're man enough.)

TIFFANY FONTAINE

P.O. Box 35132
Los Angeles, Calif.,
9003 5 Dept. AG 3

• • • Tni^tumeii

I model nude. I'd like to send

you a 50 ft. 8 mm B & W film

almost FREE. I make this offer

'cause we want you to know

about our other swell films.

It's yours if you'll send me just

$1 (covers costs & things).

Semi for it now, I promise

you'll love the surprise (comes

with a great catalog). Sorry,

it's for adults only.THOR PROD
Oept AG 3 20Branford PI.,

Newark. N.J. 07102

JUST
CALL

I Have a Personal
Message

^
You

I've spoken all my secret thoughts on a

special 33-1 /3 LP record just for you . . .

and so you can see exactly what I look like

while you are listening I'll enclose a full

length picture of myself. I do love to please

and you'll find out just how, when you listen

to my record and look at my picture. Just

send $1.00 to: PUSSYCAT, Dept.a

G

3

8512 Whitworth Dr., Los Angeles. Calif.

WANT TO BE FRIENDLY . DON'T YOU»''
Send 50$ for photo & letter.
SANDY BEACH P.O. Box 5396
Mission Hills, Calif. 91340

(adults only) 3

YOUNG ENGLISH GIRL
wants to hear from any gentleman inter-

ested in obtaining photos, slides, negs

or films of an unusual nature. Send no

money, just write to Studio Nine, 41

Beak St, London, W.I., England.

English Lady Photographer offers to Private col-

lectors Exclusive sets of Photos of ‘Oddette’ an

amateur French Model, 42-25-39, photographed in

poses that are Intimate, Revealing, the shots

that you have been seeking— These Photos are

for ADULTS Only — prices, which include Airmail

return and full lists Only— 3, 5 and 10 dollars.

MAXZINE, 73 Albert Road, Walthamstow

London L 17, England

Exposed in this New 8mm Motion Picture!

WRITTEN GUARANTEE with each order

PART 1 200 FT $20.00
PART 1 plus PHOTO SET $25,00
PART 1 & 2 400 FT $30.00
PART 1 & 2 plus PHOTO SET ... $35.00
PHOTO SET — 20 GLOSSIES $10.00
SAMPLE COLOR FILM $ 1.00

VIEWS, 5332 SUNSET BLVD., OEPT. AG 3

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA 90027

.’Rautn
•sc Hlf.M.AND AVf

^OU'V.'OCC Aiif «0C.’8

'S.mixb

TiTm

t^e timcf
$15 FOR 200’ B&W FILM 8MM OR

SEND 25C FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

Join the fun! Find all those special personal
contacts. . . clubs for singles, couples, swing-
ers, nudists, off-beat tastes. ..confidential
publications and catalogues... rubber wear
...intimate devices and artifacts, etc., etc.
Now you can find a club, group or individual
to satisfy your desire! How? The newWORLD CLUB DIRECTORY lists and des-
cribes over 2000 sophisticated clubs, groups,
services. Covers everv state, 80 foreign
countries including Sweden, Denmark,
Japan, etc. Get your WORLD CLUB
DIRECTORY now I

"
Send f3 in cash, check. M. O. (Sorry, no COD
BussSoc., DeptAG 3g06So. Robertson
Los Angeles 90035. _Cah(_Res_;V)(l 5% Sales Tax

Box 33, Monterey Park, Calif. 91754

Daring 8mm movies of UNUSUAL WOl
Never before revealed in 8mm mo\

other seSample & mfo $1.00 - 100 ft. 8mtr

Arcade 1360 No. Highland Ave..
Dep'tAG3 Hollywood, Calif, 90028 53



WIGS
Sold and Serviced

dlTLINV DT nULLTWUW
PROFESSIONALS-COSMETICS
By Appointment Only...

PHONE 346-2300
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

' WIGS
i 21331 Roscoe Blvd.

I
Canoga Park, Calif. 91304

I

I

I

I

I

I

L

Please send me price list and pertinent infor-

mation. . .“How To Order My Wig," including

the fitting... At No Obligation.

Name
Address

State Zip

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Mario spends most of his mon-

ey on elothes. He prefers loose

fitting, casual outfits with a

touch of “mod.” Many of the

things he wears are enhanced

with little touches of his own

making. He also loves high

heels to show his long legs.
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Dear Sirs:

I'm writing this short note

to tell you how much 1 appre-

ciate your magazine Female

Mimics. They seem to be

very hard to buy in San Fran-

cisco and 1 am missing issues

P-t, & PI. Would you try

to find these missing issues?

I am sending you a couple

of pictures that I hope you
will print in your “Letters to

the Editor.”

The missing issues are go-

ing to spoil my collection!

Sincerely,

Lyn

PICTURES FROM LYN

(If you haven’t found the

missing issues as yet please

write again. At times we are

unable to locate extra ones to

help readers in similar situa-

tions. Your photos are great

. . . thank you! —Editor)

From Our

Mail Box

To Whom This May Concern:

A friend of mine has just

returned from New York City,

where he has been living for

some time. He brought back

with him, for me, several of

your issues of “Female Mim-
ics.” I never knew that your

magazine existed!!! I think

the stories, plus the photos

are the greatest!

I would like to subscribe

and so would many of my
friends. We don’t want to

miss another issue. I also am
writing to tell you that I am
an amateur impersonator in

Pittsburgh.

I gave up a promising art

career to get into the female

impersonating field. I feel that

I am not a professional as yet

because I have never been in

any of the great shows like

“The Jewel Box Review.” I

have had my own review here

in Pittsburgh where I have

performed in clubs and stag

parties.

I am enclosing a few snap-

shots of myself to see what

your staff and readers think

of me. Do you of “Female

Mimics” think I have a

chance of hitting the big

time?

Thank you kindly for any

help. Your staff is wonderful!

Always,

MickiLaMarr—Pittsburgh
(We showed your photos

around our editorial offices,

and the consensus is that you
have the qualities to really

get ahead. Physically, you
seem just fine— and we imag-

ine that you have developed

your singing and dancing. As
you know Impersonation is

hard work— so keep at it and
I’m sure we’ll be hearing

more of you soon! Good
Luck— Editor.)
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MICKI LA MARK

Dear Editors,

Your magazine is simply

wonderful and I admit that I

am always in a state of anx-

iously watching and waiting

for the next issue. I do so

wish that your magazine were

a monthly publication. I am
proud to say that I have all

issues and if you had pub-

lished 90, I have no doubt

that I would have all 90!

I must admit to having been

a little worried after having

not found an issue on the

stands for some time and was
afraid that you had run out

of female impersonator pho-

tos. I do so hope that you

continue publishing for many
years to come, you are doing

a wonderful service for the

shy “girlie-boys” like my-

self who very much need the

inspiration of your poised

models, both professional and

amateur.

It certainly isn’t difficult to

admire such gorgeous mimics

as Kim August, Holli White,

Terry Noel, Cocinelle, Bambi,

Hans Crystal, Ricky Renee,

Windy Starr, Vinnie Som-

mers, Emilo, Capucine and

Terry Durham, but the “lady”,

(and I must refer to her as a

“lady”), that sends me the

most is that delightful and

delicious doll, Randy Taylor.

You certainly titled her

correctly when you called

“her” a “heavenly Super

Star” and also referred to

her as “The Divine Randy

Taylor”!

I don’t mean to slight all of

the other fine and talented

impersonators in your mag-

azine, but I sincerely believe

the “Miss Taylor” is worthy

of becoming your “Mag-

azine’s Mascot”. I know that

I would love to “drool” over

“Miss Randy” in each and

every issue. Perhaps you

could persuade her to be-

come a “guest editor or run

her own “personal column”

such as Hedy Jo Star does in

a weekly newspaper. “She”

would be a perfect “Miss

Mimic” and I believe that

many of her ardent fans

would be only too willing to

follow her “orders” in learn-

ing the secrets of impersona-

tion.

Not only is “Miss Randy” a

true professional, she is un-

doubtedly the most poised,

haughty and sophisticated,

luscious creature 1 have ever

had the pleasure to gaze upon.

I do hope that you don’t

feel my letter is too long and
that you will think my photos

are worthy of printing in your

magazine. I would consider it

a wonderful compliment.

Keep up the good work,

publish more often and please

give us more, much more of

“The Divine Miss Randy
Taylor”! Thank you so much
for allowing me to express

myself.

Sincerely,

‘‘Pamela”—Milwaukee, Wis.

(Randy Taylor is one of the

“greats” and we will show
more of the “Divine Randy”
in future issues. Meanwhile,

we hope you’ll continue to

enjoy “Female Mimics!” Your
photos are super and it is our

pleasure to share them with

your fellow readers.

—Editor)
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From Our Mail Box

Dear sirs of Female Mimics,

I am writing to bring you
my latest news. I have par-

ticipated in a dance concert

given at the City College

here, in an excerpt from a

classical Japanese dance. I

still cannot convince myself

of the many complimentary

remarks I have received aftei"-

ward regarding how “real” I

looked!!! Walking across the

campus people would stop

and ask me if I were the fel-

low who did the Geisha bit

and then a compliment would
follow. So in order to cele-

brate I had extra pictures

taken and sent you two of

them in the hope that at

least one may have space in

your letter section.

About a month ago in the

Melvin Belli show on TV,
there was a fellow from the

SCENE, the latest female

impersonator night spot in

LA. I think his name was
Jaime Lyon. Could you print

a photo of him and of the

Scene group? For now then

enough, I hope you did not

mind my writing to you. Still

your faithful friend of FM.
Sincerely,

J.O.—Long Beach, Calif.

(Glad you let us in on your
latest happenings. We always

love to hear from you, andJAN IN HIS MAKE-UP

can use in your next issue...

Looking forward to future

issues.

Yours truly,

Jan— Gastonia, N. C.

(Obviously you’ve been pay-

ing attention. . .your clothes

and make-up are fine. Have
you ever thought of turning

professional? Thanks for the

“snaps. ’’—Editor)

Dear Editors:

Have just received the

latest Female Mimics and it is

just as great as previous issues.

As an amateur Female
Mimic I would like to thank

you for the helpful hints I

have picked up from your

magazine on make-up and
clothes.

Fm enclosing a few photos

of myself which I hope you
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your latest adventure de-

serves our applause. Wish we
could have seen your per-

formance in the flesh. We
are doing research on Jaime

Lyon and the '‘Scene” and

hope to have more informa-

tion by press time next issue.

Thanx for the lovely photos!

—Editor)

J.O. IN JAPANESE DANCE

Dear Gentlemen,

I would like to take this

opportunity to tell you how
very much I enjoy your mag-

azine. Therefore, I have en-

closed several pictures, which

I hope you will find satis-

factory for publication. I

would like to point out that,

the three pictures that I am
sending, are only several of

many. Should you be inter-

ested in publishing these or

any other pictures that I

have, then I will be glad to

send the rest.

About myself: I am cur-

rently working at the EL
CID, which is one of the

biggest and most famous

night clubs in San Francisco.

I am billed as “The World’s

Only Topless Male Verite.”

My dimensions are 38-24-38

(all real).

Sincerely,

Vicki Starr

(Gladyou like us! The feeling

is mutual and let’s hope we’ll

be friends for a long time.

Your photographs are really

terrific and we hope you will

send more! Many, many
thanks and good luck to you.

—Editor)

VICKIE STARR

-

“TOPLESS MIMIC"

Dear Editors:

I enjoy reading your mag-

azine very much, and only

wish it wasn’t so long be-

tween publications. As you

can see from the pictures en-

closed I am strictly a novice.

It would give me a great

thrill to see myself in your

wonderful magazine. Please

keep up the good work as I

am always looking forward to

the next issue.

Yours truly,

J.C.—Brownwood, Texas

(Your wish, like the desires of

thousands of other readers, is

a joy to fill. We know our

public will enjoy your photo

as much as we did. We look

forward to hearing from you

again —Editor)

EROM J.C.

IN TEXAS
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You guessed it! Gina, as her

name would lead you to expeet is

an Italian! And in the true tradi-

tion of Italy’s other Gina, he’s

quite the glamour “gal,” Glam-

our is our Gina’s speeialty, and

he believes that clothes make the

“mime.” Here we get a peek at

Gina’s prized gowns and dresses!
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;
i( BUNNY CLUB if

{
S extends a cordial invitation to sophisticated,

j
i discreet swingers, ladies & gentlemen who are

j
' looking for new interesting contacts. There are ?

' special people NEAR YOU who share your inter-
J

' ests and desires. "Exclusive List" of descrip-
j

tions and desires of modern adults eager to
j

meet you. only $1.00. "'LADIES LISTED FREE "

i

ROYAL- . Box 1 1 ,
Canarsie Sta. .

Brooklyn, New York 11236 acb z

“Female Mimics” is proud to bring you these first photos of

Joi ever to be cleared for publication. They were taken on a

relaxing weekend with Joi at his home. As you can see his

wardrobe is growing fast. Recently his wife gave him a Dior

Sophisticated, Creative
Ladies & Gentlemen

act club joy
cordially invites you to enjoy a better
life. Meet fascinating people. Send now
for “SPECIAL LIST” of ladies and gentle-
men seeking new friends. Lists contain
names and addresses. Write to them direct. No code
numbers. No further costs. Complete list $1.00.

ROYAL Box 11, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236

©
U

AL VIGOR G
©^VITALITY

Banish all fears of middle-age
^ sexual let-down! Enjoy mutual love as

described in chapters titled"; YOU'RE NEVER^ TOO OLD; CLIMERACTIC OR CHANGE OF LIFE;

HOW TO HELP YOURSELF, and many more!

Send SI Cash. Check. M. 0. to: VIGOR INC.. Dept. AG 3

806 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 90035. Sent Postpaid.

California Residents Add 4% Sales Tax. .

•

^ 7-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ^

ESOTERIC CASE STUDIES
of the bizarre and unusual in human behav-
ior covered in REVEALING DETAIL in new
six page illustrated text report. Adults only.
Send $1.00 (refundable on first order) to;

ESOTERIA, DEPT. AG 3

Box 35385, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035

MARGIN FILMS, 7471 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90046, dept. y\G 3

THE ONLY UNRETOUCHED

Mil
JBLJQi*

'D
S9I

fVlMLC

NUDIST
Publication of its Kind!

SEND $5.00

For Your Copy Now!

-OR-
Send $1.00 for Full Color

Brochure (Refundable on

first order) to;

. BEVINS, INC.
:pt. AG 3

Hollywood, Calif. 90028

WYNGATE S

De
6311 Yucca Street,

CAUGHT BY
THE CAMERA

vi/y roommate and J made an intimate lilm in our
J4oll^wood cdpt. lor tkiiaid onltp. g4 rfoealin^ 8mm
o/ our luik ^oung^ bodies doing evergtking to pleaAe gou.

RUSH ME $3.00 FOR TH/S DAR/NG SO ft. F/LM
FOR ADDITIONAL INFO. SEND 25c TO
amaMmat p.o. box 39682 dept.^75

LOS ANGELES 39, CALIF.

gown for a birthday gift! Joi is also a perfectionist when it

comes to make-up— it is not unusual for him to spend an

hour for the right effect. He also never goes without a mani-

cure—and wears shimmery shades of enamel.

Joi hails from Detroit, and is now being managed by a famed

agent who has great belief in his talent. Joi spends his eve-

nings gloriously gowned in female attire—can you imagine

how surprised his co-workers at the auto plant would be?

Only Joi’s wife and closest friends know of his “after work”

career, but chances are the whole world will know before

long—for Joi is a natural talent who can’t be kept under

wraps for long. The public is going to demand more . .

.
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’"‘'everything* SHOP
Has Everything You Want

I

A unique stimulating collection of really different

photos, movies, slides-SEXsational specialties,

adult books and wild gags. Send for free illustrated

catalogue. Enclose 50C for postage and handling,

or $1.00 for sample product. Please state the type

you want. Dept, ag 3 pacific clearing dist.

1122 S. La Cienega, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035

BE THE LIFE OF
THE PARTY!

New Spanish Fly Candy >

Eight (8) grove products -

7906 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
^D.UU HOLLYWOOD. CAUF. 90046

an Orgy of
PLEASURE FOR YO
The Fair Sex

A FULL 56 PAGES — A BIG
8 V2 X 11" SIZE, crammed with

spicy, enticing, voluptuous photos of undraped, undressed
women! These girls are all full-bloom beauties! Their
positions and poses would make an artist blush! Front, back
top, bottom — nothing is concealed! Here’s a huge collection
of beauties — all revealed in detail — just the way we know
you want to see them' Over 110 seduc tive photos only $3.50!

The World’s Naughtiest Nudes
Here's a unique tour-de-force of racy photos! Get this collection
of sexy sirens and bare, enticing delights! You'll see glacial
blondes of Scandinavia, torrid, sultry brunettes of the tropics
piquantly exotic girls of the Orient — all baring their nubile,

'

delectable charrns to you! You'll really have yourself a ball with
this sexciting, sin-tillating gallery of voluptuous, tempestuous
womanhook— revealed in every spicy detail! Over 110 Photos
only $3-50! If you are 21 or over Order either or Both
by titles at $3.50 each. Mail Cash, Check, or Money Order to
JOHN AMSLOW & ASSOC, DEPT. AG 3 BOX 2369, CULVER CITY
CALIF, 90230, Calif, residents add 5% sales tax.

EXCITING - STIMULATING - ADULT BOOKS
Now available to you direct from the publisher

are those specially selected illustrated case his-

tories of ADULT human behavior set in both

classic and modern times Many of our adult books

have been long supressed and are available only

through us at sensationally low prices

I

Here's a partial list:

FLOSSIE - a 1 5 yr. old VENUS. Fiery tale of a ten-

der teen-age sexpot $1 75

SUB -TEEN SEX - nymphets caught in circle of

depravity $ 2.95 i

THE BAGNIO MISCELLENY — adventures of Miss
Lais Lovecock - a rare unexpurgated worksi.75
LOVE KISS - detailed study of oral sex with auth-

entic case histories. $ 2.95

EROTICA and the TEENAGER — intimate revealing

cases of the far reaching perversions of today's

teenagers $ 2.95

For FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG send 25C for

postage & handling

PENDULUM BOOKS, Dept AG 3

123 Simpson St N W Atlanta Georgia 30313
fa. - , — - l» , — 1, I

Added dimension in MariLol RelaTions i

KLYMAXATRATE*
offers Marital Satisfac-
tion for Both Partners.

A highly superior stimular lubricant m a
rapidly dispersing formula. KLYMAXA-
TRATE IS non-toxic, stain resistant and
contains Vitamin E the anti-sterility vitamin.
It will ad a new and exciting concept to your
relations.

TCrD PRODUCTS (Since 1963)
DEPT, l-A, BOX 8575

PO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94128

PLEASE RUSH ME 30 DAY SUPPLY -$ 6. 95 ^
THE FOLLOWING: 90 DAY SUPPLY - SI4.95 ^
For speedy delivery, odd SI. 00 extra

[

AGE
|

For sophisticated couples & singles everywhere
who value discretion and confidence: A modern
club devoted to unusual, exciting correspondence
with friends whose interests are similar.

Details and List of Sample Ads
SELECT CLUB

BOX 889. DEPT.T CAMDEN, N. J.

NAKED LOVE
A MAN ... A WOMAN . . . ALONE . .

.

TOGETHER IN LOVE

with all the tenderness and emotion

that nature intended . .

.

LOVE on film at last dares to reveal the

intimacies of life's most poignant

emotion with open candidness, unrepressed, uninhibited.

8mm film 100’ $10.00 200’ $16.00
OR SEND $1.00 FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

PACIFICA DEPT. AG 3

941 N. LA CIENEGA BLVD. L.A., CALIF. 90069

Dare You Qualify For the Most
SOPHISTICATED Action Film Club Ever Formed?

An entirely NEW and DIFFERENT type

of club. By accepting only responsible

adults who believe they have the right

to choose for themselves what they can

enjoy PRIVATELY, and who embrace
the concept of broadening sexual free-

dom, we can offer a type of film never

before generally available. If you qual-

ify, you are privileged to see the most

OARING, SHOCKING and REVEALING
adult films ever offered!

Films reflect new SEXFREEDOMS! PI'A? TOR

Here you will NOT find ordinary pin-up, nude or nudist-type ma-

terial. Your Mondo Film Club regularly shoots featurette-length

films on such controversial subjects as TEEN-AGE LSD PARTIES,

HOLLYWOOD CALL GIRLS, LESBIANISM, etc. Each movie openly

and honestly, reveals EVERYTHING about the subject! Described

at right is just one current Mondo Film Club offering —

NEVADA STYLE
(ILLUSTRATED ABOVE)

Photographed in Nevada, where prostr

tution is legal. Depicts typical Saturday

night activities when four guys meet-

up with their “Play-for-pay" gals. A

documentary of true social signifi-

cance. Only Mondo can offer this

daring and revealing film.

VALUABLE FREE GIFT for preferred members!
— dip and mail coupon today!—

When you become a "preferred” member,

receive — absolutely free — your choice of our

big 8 mm "Play For Pay" highlights film, or

a precision Viewer. Lets you view films in

sharp detail WITHOUT buying projector!

MONOO FILM CLUB. Dept. AG 3
6515 Sunset Blvd., Suite 202

Hollywood 28, California

I affirm that I am 21 or over and meet the above stated qualifications.
Rush me Free Gtft and Membership details. (Enclose 10c for postage,
handling.)

I would prefer: Q Free Film Q Free Viewer
NAME

.

ADDRESS ’

CITY STATE ZIP
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Joi is a master when it

comes to deception,

on stage and off!

Chances are he will

leave the plant soon

and head for the “big

time.”



Get Acquainted Offer

We have photos made especially for

hard-to-please men. Privately printed

—Guaranteed to please.

Bare female beauties in 12 new and

different poses. Exciting front views

never before shown.

This Is Oir Anuzini Offer

Send $2 (refundable on next order) for

our 12 4x5" unretouched photos and

we'll include FREE our new publication

listing fun loving gals' names, addresses

and personal ads (a $3 value). Biggest

bargain ever. You can't lose. Cash

orders shipped fast and safe in plain

sealed envelope. You must be over 21.

STUDIO PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Box 290 Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dept. AGG

1

DIFFERENT - UNCENSORED
Small moil order business is looking for

customers who are Not looking for the

usual cheesecake material. We have stag

phatos of a very voluptuous girl for ex-

ceptionally broadminded men. Absolute-

ly unretouched and uncensored. Front,

back, top and bottom views. Guaranteed
ta please. Set contains 12 photos 4x5".
Positively no minors. Send $2 (refund-

able) ta:

RAM Enterprises
P.O. Box 290 Mentor, Ohio 44060

Dept. GTl

CAPRICE Catalog *3
Featuring glamorous. Restricting Corsets
and Bizarre and Humane Restraints of
leather and rubber,

48 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
PRICE: $3.00

CAPRICE, Box 27655,
Dept. 304, Los Angeles, California 90027

ADULTS ONLY
Send now for your

FREE
illustrated catalogues

(enclose $ 1 for post)

Write to: AC 1

BERGMAN EXPORT
Box 225 - Djursholm 2

SWEDEN

JOY - 38"-23"-36"

$3 for 1 Party Girl

$5 for 2 Life Size Girls

$7 for 3 LUSCIOUS Girls

$13 for 6 Different and

Exciting Party Girls.

For Rush order enclose 500
extra. Send cash, check or M.O.

GIFT KING, Dept. RG-483
P.O. BOX 2287
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022

P0
'Hi Honey, I'm

Wendy. I come full

life size, 5'4" and

measure 36"-22"-

36". I'm the newest

party sensation. I ca

my exciting game

"

wood Go-Go Girl."

got what it takes t(

tional good time and I'll prove it

to you. I'd love to live with you ano

I've got some personal attractions

that I'll reveal to you as soon as I

arrive Please send for me. I come

in plain wrapping and I’ll send your

money back if you are not thrilled

CANDY - 40"-26"-39

leasafes* 50C for brochure-Jteirv y leisures

EROS-PO BOX 8476

UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF

the

ENROLL—EARN YOUR DEGREE
of Bachelor of Bible Philosophy (B.Ph.B.), Master of Bible
Philosophy (M.Ph.B.), Groduate of Bible Philosophy
(G.Ph.u.), Doctor of Metaphysics (Ms.D.), or Doctor of
Divinity {D.D.). Chartered by State; Correspondence
Courses only. Please write for FREE BOOKLET.

AMERICAN BIBLE INSTITUTE
Oept.DI, 408A W. 75th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64L14

THE MALE WORLD
FILMS
BOOKS

PHOTOS
MAGAZINES

Catalog (1.00

PUBLICATIONS

Oept. 675

6957 El Cajon Blvd.

SAN OIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92115

ALL PETERED OUT?
I HAVE 7 NEW

MARITAL PRODUCTS
THAT WILL THRILL
AND PLEASE YOU.
Astounding results with first use.

For factual, illustrated brochure send $1.00.
(Refundable with first order)

. F. C. SURGICAL SUPPLY CO. ,

^ 8512 WHITWORTH DRIVE, SUITE 7 >|C
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90035 iAO J

SlXCltlNGPARtYGA^^^^
Fun for Swinging
Guys 4 Gals

Really different games to turn

any party into the swinger of

the year! Just terrific for a

twosome or a weekend group. For complete,

descriptive instructions tor games that really

make close friends . . . closer, send $1.00 to

JEAN WILL - 8512 Whitworth Drive ^

Suite 7, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035 -

FREE TO ALL!!!

SEX PRODUCTS
RETAIL AT $12.00 TO $30.00

Send us your name and address — adult over 21,

and we'll send you our 3 catalogs showing all of

our 7 latest ond newest sex-aid products. Whatever
your sex difficulty, whatever the reason that pre-

vents you from enjoying a perfect sex iife and re-

gardless of age and/or sex. You will be totally

omozed ot the satisfaction that both partners will

derive from the use of our new products. No drugs,

pills and/or books. You weor them os you use them
— many, many happy times. Yhere ore thousonds of

hoppy users. Sold by moil only. Unconditionally
guaranteed to please or money bock. Please rush

this clipping and $1.00 for all 3 catalogs. Over-
night service. Double refund on 1st order along
with free item of your choice.

T. & D. PRODUCTS— (Since 1963)
Son Francisco International Airport, Dept. AG 3

Box 8575, Son Francisco, California 94128

BROADMINDED
WOMEN - COUPLU - MIN

This It your chance to gel far out — away from
everyday humdrum exitlence. Meet lophiiticated
individualt and couplet with unutuol interettt and
detiret. Have exciting experiencet with tincere,

intelligent people. Get In vylth tmall groupt whote
interettt and detiret Mrallet yourt — DEFINITELY
OFF-BEAT. Interetted? Send ttomped, tel.f-addretted
envelope to; DOT, c/o C&W, Box 6887/-'^ Chicago,
III. 60680.

STOP SEARCHING
STOP SEARCHING for those herd to

find Pin-Up photos. Just send me a

stamped, self-addressed envelope.

JOHNSON
P.O. BOX 1134

Reading, Penna. 19603

"INSTANT PETER"
In keeping with the modern trend towards automation,

we have developed a product which we call “Instant

Peter.” This, of course, is synthetic and is not de-

signed to replace the original. However, in a pinch,

we hope it will prove to be a satisfactory substitute.

$1 each; 6 for $5

PIERRE, Oept. INF-32
8512 Whitworth Drive • Los Angeles, Calif. 90035
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NOW AVAILABLE!

A LIMITED SUPPLY OF
RECENT ISSUES

SATANA #8, #9, #10, #11 LEG SHOW #8, #9, #10, #11

PEEK A BOO #i ,#2 .#4.#5 TWILIGHT #1,#2.#3,#4

PRICE $10.00 - 6 ISSUES

$15.00 - 10 ISSUES AND $1.50
PER ISSUE FOR
ALL ADDITIONAL ISSUES

Add 10% For Canada & Overseas Orders

$2.00 each
(POSTPAID)

HIGH HEELS # 8 .

#

9, #10

PEPPER #1,#2,#4,#5

SINEMA #l,#4,#5,#6

HEALTH KNOWLEDGE • 121 FIFTH AVE. • N. Y.. N. Y. 10003
SALE OF THESE MAGAZINES ARE LIMITED TO ADULTS ONLY, OVER
THE AGE OF 18 YEARS. PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT,
IF YOU ARE OVER THE AGE OF 18 YEARS.

I AM OVER THE AGE OF 18 YEARS
Signature

SATANA # 8 . .# 9 . .#10 . .# 11 . .#12 . .#13 . .

LEG SHOW #8. . . . # 9 . . . . #10 . . . . # 11 . . . .

HIGH HEELS#8. . . # 9 . . . # 10 . . . # 11 . . . # 12 . . .

Print Name PEPPER #1. . . #2. . . #3. . . #4. . . #5. . .

Address

City State Zip

Please rush the back issues checked right . Enclosed Is $

for issues.

SINEMA #1. .#2. .#3. .#4. .^5. .^6. .#7. . #8...,

PEEK A BOO#l. .#2. .#3. .#4. .#5. .#6. .#7. .

TWILIGHT #1. . .#2. . .#3. . .#4. . .#5. . .#6. . .




